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Expanding the Market

As an educator, I’ve watched classrooms

study every form of animal (in English

and in French), from aardvarks to zebras,

but rarely the alpaca. I’ve seen field trips

to reptile zoos, butterfly arboretums,

insect habitats, and rainforest replica

exhibits – but rarely alpaca farms. Why?

Perhaps it’s because teachers want to use

field trips to support topics in their

curriculum about which there are

picture books, fiction and non-fiction

materials, multi-media resources, cross-

curricular activities, and teacher support

and direction. Well, alpaca farmers can

provide that!

The industry is steadily improving its

production of text and media resources for

current and future ranchers. Slowly,

resources are being introduced that are

child-friendly and appropriate for the

classroom environment. One such text, the

book Destiny’s Purpose, was developed on

our farm and meets this need. The book

tells the story of an alpaca whose owners

know he is destined for great things in the

show ring. Alas…nothing ever goes as

planned, and everyone on the farm finds

out what happens when Destiny can’t do

the one thing that is expected of an alpaca!

Character themes and rich text make this

book an acceptable read aloud for grades

one to eight. The book contains both

fiction and non-fiction text; a glossary;

beautiful illustrations; and a free, online

teacher’s guide that teachers can access by

grade. There are other picture books that

teachers could use to support alpaca study

and, as alpaca advertisers, we might need

to shine a light on them for our school

communities.

Putting your Farm on the
Educational Map!

‘Breeding’ Interest
By Shannon Rouleau

A
s alpaca enthusiasts, we love to share information about our animals

and our industry at every opportunity! And, why wouldn’t we? After

all, that’s what is going to move our industry forward: interest in the

animals, accurate information from those who own them, patronage

of the fibre mills that transform our yearly harvest into high quality end

products, and support of our shows and fibre events.

Those of you who entertain farm visitors know all too well that look of amazement

in the eyes of children when they see their first alpaca. Clearly, children and alpacas

are a match made in heaven! There’s something magical about that first meeting

between child and alpaca; it’s an experience that if you ask the parents, the child talks

about for months after the visit. I bet for many of us, that child-like wonder is not so

different from our feelings when we were smitten with our first alpacas.

So often, we market to the adults around us, and we forget that the children of

today will be the alpaca farmers and product consumers of tomorrow. It is with this

realization that I respectfully submit the following:
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The Classroom Experience
In our case, our local kindergarten to
grade eight school was eager to try our
farm book in classrooms, and it got
glowing reviews. Classroom reviews
were matched by online reviewers, and
Destiny’s Purpose was awarded the
Canadian Dermatological Association’s
Educational Book of the Year Award!

The real proof was in the response of
the children:
• I learned something in the book and that

was respect. If someone looks different you
shouldn’t tease them. Jake (gr. 1)

• My favourite part was when the alpacas
got sheared and when Destiny called Nora
and Peter. Destiny was very brave. It
made me kind of scared because I didn’t
know what would happen. Jeffrey (gr.1)

• I liked the first page because Destiny was
born. When Destiny lost his fibre I felt
really sad. Russell (gr.2)

• Destiny’s Purpose had so much detail in it
and made me feel happy and sad. Caitlin
(gr.2)

• I loved the book. It was awesome!  I loved
the part where Destiny scared the three
wolves away. I was scared. Amelia (gr.1)

• My favourite part was when Destiny stood
tall and saved the other alpacas. It made
me feel really happy. It was my favourite
story we read all year. It was heart
warming. Madison (gr.1)

• Your book was teaching us courage. Avery
(gr.1)

• My favourite part was when Destiny feels
better and I did not like the part where the
tree fell on the fence. Ryan (gr.1)

• Thank you for making the Destiny’s
Purpose book. My favourite part was
when Destiny called for help! Graham
(gr.1)

Students developed an amazing
knowledge of alpacas. Teachers used the
book and online resources, including
videos produced on our farm and posted
to YouTube with the express purpose of
being child-friendly. The videos include:
Life on an Alpaca Farm, Shearing Day, A
Day at the Show, The Alarm Call – all
created to directly support topics in the
book.

Students produced artwork, stories,
poetry, dramatic improvs, graphic
organizers, letters, and research projects
about alpacas. Our students knew alpacas
as well as they knew dogs and cats. Our
school became ‘Everything Alpaca!’
Children were excited. Parents were
interested. When three of our primary
classes (60+ children and twenty parents)
asked if they could book their field trip
to our farm, it was clear that this had
taken on a life of its own!

When Classroom Comes to Farm
Having never positioned our farm as a
‘field trip venue’, there were lots of
things to consider. We needed to do
some serious planning for this new
experience in order make it a success for
us, and a hit with the school.

Here are some suggestions based on
our experience:
1. Arrange to rent a port-a-potty. This is

a necessity – easily dropped off the
day before the event and picked up
the day after.

2. Make inclement weather plans.
Consider an agreement with the
school regarding an alternate date in
the case of inclement weather. If an
alternate day is not in the plans,
consider where the children will go in
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bad weather. Develop a rainy day
alternate activity plan.

3. Reflect on your property layout. Have
you determined where students will
eat lunch? Consider a large tent in a
grassy area with plenty of garbage
cans. Ask teachers to bring Frisbees
or other equipment so students can
fill their time while others are eating.

4. Develop an itinerary for the day.
Teachers give high marks to well
organized events. They expect that
when they attend a venue they will be
able to count on the individuals at the
venue to organize the day.

Here’s a look at planning elements to
consider when organizing the day.
• Establish communication through a

key school/classroom contact.
Planning with one individual keeps
messaging simple.

• Communicate in writing when
possible. Emailing information in
writing keeps messaging clear. Both
parties can refer back to email threads

to clarify details.
• Touch base before the event. Make

contact in the days before the event to
confirm arrival and departure times.
Review the itinerary for the day and
ensure there are no unanswered
questions.

• Determine the flow of traffic. Decide
how you will rotate to different areas
of the property. If you have volunteers
to man ‘centers,’ ask teachers to divide
students into small (supervised) groups
(before arriving) to rotate to areas on
the farm.

• Make sure that guests know where to
find facilities (such as the port-a-
potty). Share some information about
your farm. Outline some ground rules
(ex. some areas are okay for running,
others are not; stay with a group
leader, routines for snacks and lunch).

• Safety first! Children should not be
allowed to enter and explore alpaca
paddocks with a group of uncontrolled
alpacas for several reasons:
-Farm bio-security
-Difficulty in supervising and ensuring
safety
-Unsettling to the alpacas

• Offer safe alternatives to get ‘up close
and personal’ with the animals:

• Provide a viewing area at ‘paddock-side’
• Halter two animals to bring out in

front of students 
• Provide a basket of fleece for students

to handle
• Highlight alpaca care. Display and

discuss:
-hay and supplements
-veterinary materials
-shearing equipment
-halters and leads
-teeth and toenail trimming equipment

• Talk about everything! Don’t forget to
show children how the waste is
handled, how it breaks down, and its
many uses. Allow time for student
questions.

• Offer demonstrations. If you do your
own carding, spinning, weaving,
felting, knitting or other fibre arts,
demonstrate this for students. If not,
have products available at various
stages of completion in order to
explain the processes.

• Offer a hands-on activity. Hand
carding is an easy hands-on activity for
children. An alpaca fleece on a sorting

table, ready to skirt, offers an
opportunity for children to take part
in the production process. If you are
feeling especially energetic and your
event is a warm, springtime one,
consider a wet felting activity. Kids
love nothing better than the
combination of water, soap, fleece,
bubble wrap, and lots of ‘rolling’ and
‘throwing.’

• Have someone at your farm take
photos. These are great to add to
future letters advertising your farm
visit opportunities. Remember to take
some at a distance (with the school bus
on site, or backs to the camera) – for
privacy reasons.

• Send home a souvenir. A business card

Adding water

Rolling the felt

Laying the design

Preparing to felt

Reading an Alpaca story

At the poop pile

Claddagh’s teeth
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with some fleece stapled to it makes a
great souvenir to send back with the
teacher to distribute to students when
they return to school. Or, a group
photo taken with your PR alpaca can
be emailed to the school so a copy can
be printed for each student.

• Follow up. Send a card from one of the
alpacas to the school telling the class
how much the alpacas enjoyed the visit
and that they hope students will come
back soon.

• Increase the publicity. Invite the local
newspaper to cover your alpaca event.
Ask the school for permission to add
photos to your farm social media page.
If the school does not provide
permission, consider adding ‘non-
identifying photos’, or photos at a
sufficient distance so as not to
compromise privacy laws.

Want to Give it a Try?
1. Check your farm insurance. Call your

insurance agent to enquire about your
coverage for educational farm visits.

2. Approach area schools personally.
Drop-in to schools in close proximity
to your farm to let them know about
the educational opportunities you

offer. Leave a package that includes
an alpaca read aloud that teachers
could use to link to curriculum
expectations in order to make an
alpaca farm field trip an attractive
option.

3. Don’t forget your home schooling
community. Contact a home
schooling association in your area and
provide the same information you
have shared with traditional schools.
These educators have more flexibility
around times to visit and can visit in
smaller groups.

When you think about sharing your
farm information, realize that schools
see a lot of advertising by commercial
providers. They are looking for venues
that are educational, well organized,
insured, and that support the
curriculum.

To get the ball rolling, consider
purchasing and distributing copies of
Destiny’s Purpose to schools in your
area, compliments of your farm. The
book, which retails for $19.95, is heading
into its second printing, so remaining
first edition copies are being made
available at www.bigtentbooks.com at a
cost of $5.00/book to interested alpaca
farms. (Use the word alpaca at the
discount/coupon screen to access special
pricing.) Schools will appreciate the fact
that they can complete an entire ‘alpaca

study’ with the activities provided online
in order to prepare for their trip.

Drop the book, with an introductory
letter including your business card and
contact information, to schools in your
area. Be sure that your website
references educational visits and/or asks
field trip planners to contact the farm for
package details and pricing. Determine
your prices for school trips and/or visits
to area schools before you get ‘the call.’

Your introductory letter might sound
something like this:

“Please accept our gift of this read
aloud book for your students. The book’s
website has links to a free online study
guide for use with students in grades 1
– 8. There are activities for science,
language, visual arts, drama, and social
studies. We hope that it will ignite
excitement in your students! 

You may wish to culminate your
alpaca learning with a visit to our
farm. If a farm visit is not an option,
our alpacas can travel to your school.
Please call or visit our website for more
details.

We look forward to sharing with your
school the great things our farm has to
offer as an educational field trip
destination.” 
(Add your contact information and

farm photos to personalize your school
letter.)

Letters written to Destiny after the farm visit

Checking the felt

Finished Bookmarks
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Taking it “On the Road”
If you’re not in the position to have a
full-fledged farm visit, or if a school does
not have the budget for bussing to your
site, consider taking it ‘on the road.’
Bring two alpacas to the school with
portable fencing for classes to take turns
viewing. Combine the visit with an in-
class portion with samples of fleece,
products, and photos of your farm on a
USB stick for use on a classroom
interactive white board. Consider
bringing a portable demonstration (small
carder, wet felting activity, needle felting,
small spinning wheel, table loom). If you
feel comfortable working with a class,
offer a wet felting activity for students.

Practice Makes Perfect!
Our farm has hosted alpaca school visits
and travelled to area schools. Both have
been great experiences and have
prompted return visits from ‘the whole
family’ after a child has been part of a
school alpaca event. Often, parents have
visited our farm store or our booth at area
craft shows and they have let us know how
much their child enjoyed the ‘amazing
alpaca experience.’ This is often followed
by, “We didn’t know there were alpacas so
close to us,” and a purchase of something
made from our ‘amazing alpacas.’

To ensure future bookings, it’s extremely

important to offer a worthwhile,
professionally delivered day. ‘Educational
word of mouth’ will bring attention to
your farm. Ask the school for feedback to
assist in improving your future planning
and deliver of the day’s activities.

Here is some of the feedback we’ve
received:
• “This was my favourite class trip!” Paige
• “My favourite part of the field trip was

when you gave us some fibre.” Shawn
• “I wish I could live at your house.” Caitlyn
• “I wanted to stay there forever. I loved

everything at your fantastic alpaca farm!”
Aidan

• “My favourite part of the field trip was
felting.” Austin
Let’s not miss an opportunity to spread

the word about our wonderful alpacas. A
well organized, informative alpaca school
event will raise awareness and put your
farm on the map for future visits!

"It is in helping the
children we support to

visualize their own
'destiny' that we

fulfill ours!"
CQ

About the Author
Since 2003, Shannon has operated Ballintotas
Alpacas with her husband Chris and the couple's
two children, Traleena and Kieran. The farm is
home to a small herd of huacaya alpacas, a farm
gate store and a fibre studio. The farm's focus is on
fibre and the importance of proven genetics in
moving a herd's fibre production to its next level of
quality and longevity. After 26 years teaching at
all elementary levels, Shannon loves her current
role as the special education resource teacher for her
school. Her extensive background in curriculum
design and development has allowed her to bring
Destiny's Purpose to life for teachers and their
students. A portion of the sales from her book
supports the National Alopecia Areata Foundation
to fund hair prosthetics for children in need and to
bring child sufferers together at national
conferences. Visit www.ballintotasalpacas.com for
more information about the farm.
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